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"■ ' 1
By R. Ethol George
• V OU and Your Job, Self-Evaluation Needed,"
JL was the heading of an article by WalterLowen in tiie Oregonian, Sept. 1957. He
asked, ••Do you know what you have, tomake you useful and important to an employer?
Based on my daily performance, would I hire or
promote myself?" An employer expects of his
employee cer ta in Qual i t ies beyond mere com
petence at the job. He cited four desirable
attributes; courage, decisiveness, energy, and asense of direction or goal, with comments upon
each. He said, ••Everyone is in some special
way himself, with qualities and abilities all his
own, to give to his job."
The spiritual application of this article stirred
my heart , and I wid ied I was a minister wi th
ability to pass it on to others. Then I remembered a sermon my father, Lewis L Hadley,
preached soon after he became pastor of FirstFriends church, Portland, Ore., on mis same sub
ject, applied spiritually. The scriptural settingof his message Was 1 Cor, 12, emphasizing verses
4 , 7 a n d 2 8 . ^ ^
Verse 4 says, ••Now there are diversities of
gifts, but the same Spirit." Verse 7, •^ut themanifestation of the Spirit is given to every man
to profit widial." Verse 28 lists die members of
die body, with special gifts God has set in the
church. These he applied to the present time.
First, ••apostles, then prophets" (or ministers, as
our marginal references make clear). ••Teachers,"
(these could be ministers, Sunday school and youth
wrkers, musicians, singers, parents and anyChristian who, by precept and example, instruct
in spiritual truths). ••Miracles*•——think of those
recorded in the Bible, where the ••effectual fer
vent prayer** of some intercessor released God*s
hands to perform them. Even the resurrection of
Lazarus by Jesus, followed prayer as he witnessed
in J<dm 11:41, for He said, ••Father, I thank thee
that thou hast heard me.** The greatest miracle
is the spiritual birdi of a sinner whose life is
turned into usefuli^ss for God. Intercessors are
so needed to make possible such miracles today.The gift of healing, no doubt, would be more
manifest if God could trust people to glorify Him
with it. ••Governments**—-this refers to die
church, not civil government in this reference.God needs Spirit-fiUed people with good judge
ment, tact and financial ability to fifl the officesof the church organization.The pastor urged every Christian to go home
and prayerfully evaluate die manifestation of the
Spirit through their gifts which were God-given ••to
p:<dit withal.** Many found their ••sense of direction** in the use of their gifts. The results of
this message are still felt in our church today.
One example is outstanding—Mrs. Lydla Gardner,
Grace Hadley*s mother, testified that die re
ceived a great blessing in finding that the ability
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to be a helper was one of the gifts in this list, and
God had assured her that she had been using this
gift, butwidinew joy and vigor she was impressed
t o b e m o r e e f f e c t u a l .
In Numbers 11:16,17, God promised Moses 70
helpers, saying ••they shall bear the burden of the
people with mee that thou bear it not alone.**
Lydia Gardner carried aheartburdenfor the churchand helped in many ways. Her influence still
lives on. She was a faithful elder holding up the
pastor*s hands.
My concern in writing this is first, that we all
ask ourselves, ••Whatability do I have that makes
me useful and important to God? Am I using it
to His glory?** Second, that young Christians may
be maae to feel that God needs me abi l i ty ^ey
possess. Young people so often feel that since
they are not called as ministers or missionaries it
is not so important what they do. My prayer for
them is that they may see opportunities for service
our own church offers for use of consecrated gifts,
and remember Col. 3:23,24 says, ••and what so
ever ye do, do it heartily as to the Lord ... for
ye serve the Lord Christ.**
Everyone is endowed in some special way with
qualities and abilities to give to his God. He
needs your talents.
Since writing ttie above, I have read the 14th
chapter of Mrs. Charles Cowman*s book, ••Hand-fuls of Purpose,** entitled ••God needs you.**
P l e a s e r e a d i t .
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By Frederick B. Baker
'•T F EVERY Christian would do what he ought to
JL do the world could be evangelized in 20 years,**
quoted Clay Cooper, of bpokane, in a Jan
uary, 1958, radio broadcast entit led, ••Hor
izons Un l im i ted . • • *
The next 20 years is much in the limelight in
these days. U. S. News and World Report asks
the question in the August 9, 1957, issue, ••Where
will U. S. put 60 million more people?**
The magazine went on to indicate that by 1975,
in less than two decades, the East will add 13
million people, the South 15 million, the Mid
west 14 million, and the Far East 18 million, for
a grand total of 60 million.
The West will come to age in hie next 18 years
with a population of more than 40 million, nearly
two-thirds of hiese living in California, the other
third about evenly divided among the states of
Washington, Oregon and Idaho and the other eightstates in this western group.
There are now five million people in the three
norhiwest states, over 13 million in California,
a n d a l i t t l e u n d e r s i x m i l l i o n i n t h e s t a t e s o f
Arizona, Colorado, Montana, Nevada, New Mex
ico, Utah and Wyoming.
We are told that by 1975 there will be nearly
eight million people in hie Pacific Northwest,
eight million in the other eight western states,and a phenomenal population of 26 million in
California with its sprawling coast line of 1,000
m i l e s .
Will we have insurmountable problems in fac
ing growth? Is there a saturation point? Howdoes this growth compare with other areas of the
earA? Recently a West German college teacher
came to our town and spoke before the Chamber
o f C o m m e r c e . H e t o l d u s t h a t i n H a m b u r g ,
Germany, there are more people than we have in
the entire state of Oregon, and that West Germany,
with its 40 million people, is in an area no larger
than the state of Oregon. The vastness of Amer
i c a a m a z e d t h i s We s t G e r m a n s c h o o l m a n .
What is the challenge to us today as evangel
ical Quakers in the Pacffic Northwest in the midst
of diis tremendous growth? Canwe in any measure
judge the future by the past? Let*s look back?What grow^ v^e we made in the past two decades?
What CTOwth can we expect for the future?
In muary, 1938, there were 3181 Quakers in
• Message heard on KRWC (1570 kc) an all-Christian
radio station. Forest Grove, Ore.
the Northwest, 26 monthly meetings and 12 out
posts—a total of 38 churches. T^ay we have a
membership of 5193, 44 monthly meetings and18 outposts, making a total of 62 churches. This
has meant more than one new church a year for
the past 20 years.
In Idaho we have 13 churches, with one church
to every 48,000 people; Oregon, 30 churches,
with one church to every 60,000; and Washington,
19 churches, with one church to every 140,000
people. If we divided up this geographical areain tne three states it would mean that each church
would have a parish 40 miles wide and 60 miles
long.Now for the future: If we Friends keep up with
population trends in hie next 20 years it will meandiat our membership will go from 5,000 to 10,000.
It should see the establishment of at leastpvonew
churches a year for hie next 20 years, giving us a
total of 100 or more churches for our grcwingiield.
Silverton Friends church, Silverton, Oregon, and
Lynwood Friends church. East Portland, are reminders that we already have attained this goal
in the first six months of our new church year.
There probably will be others before hie year
comes to a close June 30, 1958.
This population growi comes as a challenge
to our 44 established monthly meetings and our
18 outpost churches, scattered over the Northwest
from the Olympic Peninsula in Washington, to
the Siskiyous in Southern Oregon, and from the
coast lines of Washington and Oregon to the
mountains and fertile valleys of Idaho.
Every Christian may not do what they ou^t
to do in the next 20 years, but on behalf of me
Board of Evangelism of Oregon Yearly Meeting
comes this chaUenge to do \hiat you as an evan
gelical Quaker ougntto do in the next two decades.
cmmn mimmt fire
By Jack Willcuts
IT HAPPENED on Sunday, January 5fli. A first- shapedclass witch doctor specializing in hail pre- with tlvention spent the day at Copajlra. His mis- and tfic
sion was to have a day*s tussle with the local in vievhail god. He was supposed to guarantee a yearns with ir
hail-free crops. But he goofed. Last week there from
shaped rock about six inches high, is then smotheredwith these stinking offerings. A fire is started,
and die sacrifice is burned on the mountain top
in view of those below. The rite is accompanied
with mournful flute music . . . another snort
from the bottle all around, both on the mountain
and below, and the commission hastens back down
the trail with the wistful hope the hail god is
appeased for the ensuing months.
This tradition is an old Aymara superstitution.
It is interesting to read that the ancients of theOrient worshipped a god known as "Pan**who was
regarded as the god of mountains and fields.Romans at the time of Christ also respected this
one, who was apparently a pretty touch diety, asour English word ••panic•• is derived from diis
s o u r c e .
It is a little unnerving to observe these rituals
happen^ less than half a mile from our frontdoor. These flashes of heathendom show us that
our understanding of the most essential elements
and fundamental concepts of Aymara life is still
very rudimentary, but if we are to have any
appreciable success in communicating to these
people the full meaning of Christ as Savior andLord, we must make every effort to understandthe basic nature of their strange society.
 . ut he goofed Last week ther
came a rounding good hail, which pinked the
potato leaves on all sides.
I stumbled onto this bizarre event early that
Sunday morning\^ le accompanying the Copajira
pastor on some pastoral visitation. It seems thefreed pagan peons of Oregon Yearly Meeting's
farm had invited a ••brujo," who, as nearly as I
can understand, is a sort of a jack-of-all-trades
witch, magician, spiritist and medicine man, to
spend a day wresding with the ever present hailproblem. His nominal fee is Bs. 20,000 (about
$2.35) a day, but he upped the ante a little due tome sinister difficulties to be faced with a batch
of **evaMelistas" on the farm.
The iky began, of course, with a stiff roundOf drinking—also furnished by the hosts. After
another several rounds of alcohol, eerie proceed
ings followed. Every cooperating family in thisannual effort must present their offerings to the
rap^d brujo, who in turn was the only onefo submit these sacrifices to ••Acha-
cnila," the hail god. This menacing diety is
supposed to reside on old ••Chillia," the hiiSestniountain among the bills bordering the back of
These offerings include such reniark-aole items as pig's teeth, unborn lambs, quinua
cakes, bread,_pieces of spliced; rope or a twisted
Ihe head of the house bears theseconmbutions to the home entertaining the brujo.
brujo sorts over this odd assortment,
^^acting things of peculiar adaptability for the^^sion. Then he enters a reverie of "talkingTO me coca leaves." This process is a Uttle ob-
Scure, at least the answers he gets are, for theleral layman. The brujo lifts a leaf high in, He lets it flutter to the ground. He
t^ters all the while to the remaining half cup of
J ^ special magic container. When theeat lands cai die floor, the direction it points to
i^ kes ail the families living in that area subjectTO heavy haiL They immediately rouse up in
s^temation so die brujo suggests an extra tip andOttering might be in order from them. Then follows another round of drinks.
as popular as a federal
... and as greatly feared. And
moment approaches in this grislymmess, his demonic personality holds the neigh-dots entranced. In true Hucklebeny Finn fashion,me tinal rites are consummated at midni^ t.
^^mmission of two or three hapless victims
intre ^ htuio to cany the various offer-
ton in <iuring the day, to the mountain's
M A H L O N M A C Y P R O M O T E D
Members of Oregon Yearly Meeting will be
interested in the foUowing news release sent to
the Northwest Friend by the NAB:
••The National Association of Evangelicals has
brought the Rev. MahlonL. Macy, Centralregionaldirector of the association, to the headquarters
office to assume the newly created post of field
director. The move took place January 1. Mr.
Macy will be responsible for the Central, Upper
Midwest and Soumeastem regions of the nation.
••Mr. Macy is a graduate of George Fox Col
lege of Newberg, Ore., and Western Evangelical
Seminary of Portland, Ore. He has served the
evangelical constituency of the National Association of Evangelicals' Central Region (Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Nebraska) for
approximately two and one-half years. Duringdiis period he laid the groundwork for a continuing
united evangelical effort."
Mahlon has been living in Wichita, Kan. This
change will mean a change of residence to
Wheaton, 111.
^ Special Message
TO FRIENDS OVER SIXTY
Many said it cannot be done, but it isbeing done. Believe it or not elevenapplications to purchase apartments in
F r i e n d s v i e w M a n o r w e r e r e c e i v e d i n l e s s
than a week's t ime. This in addi t ion to others
previously sent in. This shows that a growingnumber of friends and neighbors consider member
ship in die Manor to be a good investment.
W E A R E A N N O U N C I N G S O M E N E W, I M
P R O V E D F E A T U R E S I N T H E F R I E N D S V I E W
M A N O R P L A N :
1. A new location: Option has been taken on
an acreage in Newberg adjacent to the north side
of George Fox College. This will place the Manor
within easy walking distance of the college, the
church, the shopping center, and the bus depot,
and only a few minutes drive by bus or auto to
P o r t l a n d o r S a l e m .
2 . A co t t age p l an : Now, you may bu i l d a
cottage according to your own plans and live in it
independently the rest of your life, or you maysell it and move to die central residence building
if and when you desire. In either case, you may
be assured of infirmary or nursing care, whenever
needed, for the rest of your days.
3. Added infirmary benefits: In our new plan
you are entitled to sixty days ot infirmary care for
any single sickness without additional charge. Or,in case of a long-time nursing care, you may let
us rent your apartment on a temporary basis and
in return receive nursing care the rest of your
days, if needed, with no additional charge.
4. There are many new features never before
reported in the Northwest Friend. Why don't youwrite or telephone Charles Beals, Friendsview
Manor representative, nowfor further information?
He will gladly come to your home to answer your
questions, to show pictures, and discuss with you
privately ways and means whereby you may retirewith independence, security, and self respect.
This service will be provided without any obli-
fation to you. Address him at 215 S. Colegetreet, Newberg, Oregon, or phone him at 3911
or 3811 .
Vearly Meeting Finances
From the Financial Secretary
F I X E D E X P E N S E :
A m * t R e c * d T o t a l R e c ' d
Quarterly Meeting i n D e c . 1 9 5 7 - 5 8
Boise Valley $ 207.49 $ 484.37
G r e e n l e a f 1 4 3 . 7 0 6 2 2 . 3 5
I n l a n d 1 7 . 2 5
Newberg 3 0 7 . 1 2 6 8 5 . 3 0
P o r t l a n d 1 4 5 . 0 0 8 8 3 . 9 5
Puget Sound 1 0 3 . 3 0 3 9 3 . 9 3
S a l e m 1 3 9 . 3 2 5 0 5 . 6 4S.W. Washington 4 3 . 8 0 3 1 7 . 0 8
T o t a l $1089.73 $3909.87
UNITED BUDGET:
A m ' t R e c ' d To t a l R e c ' d
Quarterly Meeting i n D e c . 1 9 5 7 - 5 8
Boise Valley $ 599.30 $ 1534.50
G r e e n l e a f 3 9 0 . 8 8 1 6 3 9 . 2 3
I n l a n d 3 1 4 . 5 1
Newberg 8 4 0 . 5 1 2 0 9 1 . 4 3
P o r t l a n d 6 3 7 . 2 5 3 4 9 8 . 3 1
Puget Sound 1 4 6 . 3 2 7 3 4 . 7 9
S a l e m 4 0 1 . 3 7 1 6 5 6 . 5 9S.W. Washington 2 2 5 . 0 0 11 7 7 . 1 9
T o t a l $3240.63 $12646.55
Quota for
6 m o n t h s
$ 722.86
8 1 9 . 3 6
1 4 0 . 4 1
8 5 0 . 5 6
1 2 8 7 . 4 0
5 2 2 . 3 6
7 0 2 . 0 6
7 3 3 . 2 6
$5778.27
Am*t Pledge
due by Dec. 31
$ 2616.60
2 0 0 0 . 0 0
6 0 2 . 5 0
2 5 7 2 . 2 3
4 5 3 9 . 0 0
8 8 5 . 0 0
2 2 1 3 . 4 3
1 9 5 9 . 9 9
$17388.75
From the Board of
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, are you read
ing "Tor~seIFTmprovement? Tlie Standard is at
least two books a year read by each teacher. The
following list of books is recommended by the
Sunday School Committee of the Board of Chris
t ian Educat ion, Al l are wr i t ten specifical ly for
teacher training, and are excellent for teacher
training courses. However many of them are alsosuitable for individual teacher reading. They may
be ordered from the Baptist Book Store, 1127 S, W.
Morrison St., Portland 5, Oregon. The price is
60^ a copy.
B I B L E
T h e B o o k W e Te a c h
O u t l i n e o f B i b l e H i s t o r y
The Spade and the Scriptures, VoL 1 and 2
W h y T h e y W r o t e t h e N e w Te s t a m e n t
T h e B o o k s o f d i e B i b l e
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
Building a standard Sunday School
A Church Using its Sunday School
The Ministry of Visitation
The Pull of the People
Six Point Record System
Sunday School Officers and Their Work
True Functions of the Sunday School
T E A C H I N G
The improvement of Teaching in the Sunday
S c h o o l
Jesus d ie Teacher
Personal Factors in Character Building
Teaching to Win and Develop
W h e n D o T e a c h e r s T e a c h
D O C T R I N E S A N D E V A N G E L I S M
F o u n d F a i t h t u i
The Place of Sunday School in Evangelism
A C h u r c h R e v i v a l
The Grace of Giving
DEPARTMENTAL B001&
To m o r r o w Yo u M a r r y
G u i d a n c e f o r C h r i s t i a n H o m e L i f e
Using Visual Aids in the Church
Building a Christian Home
T W O S U N D A Y S C H O O L M A G A Z I N E S w h i c h
have much ot value tor teachers are: "Link," pub -
lished by the National Sunday School Association,
542 Dearborn, Chicago 5, 111., Price $1. 00 per
yea r. "The Sunday Schoo l Bu i l de r, " t he S .S .
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 161
Eighth Ave. N., Nashville 3, Tenn.
V A C A T I O N B I B L E S C H O O L
It is not too early to start plans for D. V. B. S.
for this summer. This month (1) get samples and
select curriculum, (2)determine goals, (3)appoint
directors and department superintendents, (4)
choose and announce dates. Early planning results
in a good Bible school.
Readers Write
The Extension Department of the Sunday
S c h o o l
Adults in the Sunday School
Teaching Adults in the Sunday School
Understanding Adults
Young People in the Sunday School
E f f ec t i ve Work w i t h I n t e rmed ia tes i n t he Sun
day School
The Art of Teaching Intermediates
How to Work with Juniors in the Sunday School
Primary Sunday School Work
Guiding the Primary Child in Stinday School
Beginner Sunday School Work
Teaching the Beginner Child
Nursery Department of the Sunday School
The Cradle Roll Department of the Sunday
S c h o o l
S P E C I A L S T U D I E S
Christian Marriage
A l c o h o l t i i e D e s t r o y e r
To m o r r o w Yo u L e a d
W M 11
D e a r L i t e r a t u r e C h a i r m e n ;
Have the women in your society been reading
lots of books so far this year? I surely hope so as
they will receive much blessing and inspiration as
they read Christian books.The year is one-half gone now, and I trust
that you wil l encourage your women to read at
least one book during me next five or six months.
The success of your local reading program depends
upon your enthusiasm and encouragement.
At the present t ime there are several books
available through the traveling library. Others
w i l l b e r e t u r n e d s o o n .
One new book has recently been added to the
traveling library—"But Not Forsaken," by Helen
G o o d B r e n n e m a n . P l e a s e n o t e t h e r e v i e w e l s e
where on this page.
S i n c e r e l y ,
Betty Hockett
W M U L i t e r a t u r e C h a i r m a n
B O O K R E V I E W F O R W M U
"But NotForsaken," by Helen Good Brenneman,
i s a C h r i s t i a n fi c t i o n b o o k b a s e d o n a c t u a l f a c t s .
It is the story of courage and faith of a refugee
mother. Though the experiences of this Russian
Mennonite family are tragic, their courage and
faith in God are outstanding. The author writes
from a background of experience as a worker
among displaced persons in West Germany.This is a story weU worth reading, and one
tiiat is intensely interesting.
C O R N E R
Have you ever wondered, just what is Oregon
Yearly Meeting? What is its program? What is
its purpose?
Many of our new Friends find i t difficult to
relate our Quaker terminology and our organiza
tional pattern to anything they have ever known
before, and how easy it is for us to emphasize
" d i s t i n c t i v e s " o f o u r c h u r c h f a m i l y, a n d m i n i m i z e
"essentials" of our precious faith. While it is
true that we have received a rich legacy from
three centuries of Quaker thought and action, let
us not be guilty of spending our time with miserly
sifting of these golden nuggets througji our fingers,unmindful of a world outside that is dying for want
of what we have to give.
Oregon Yearly Meeting proposes to act as anextension agency through which your prayers, your
gifts, and all your spiritual concerns may be distributed as far and as wide as possible. Our goal
is to reach the most people, in the shortest time,
with our total resources, ina program of evangel
ism and Christian nurture. Every department of
the Yearly Meeting exists solely for the purpose
of extending the arms of your local church, so
that you may reach furtiier, muchfurther, through
these "extension arms," than you could ever do
a l o n e .
Will you think of your Yearly Meeting, then,not as a separate organization, v t^h a program of
its own, but as an extension of your own church?
Really, the Yearly Meeting belongs to youl
Mid-year board meetings will be held this
year in Portland and Newberg, February 13-21.These are important days of prayer and planning
for your "extension" representatives. You have
appointed these boards to represent you in manyareas of concern. They need and they ought to
have your prayers and encouragement.
At this mid-year season it would be helpful for
every church to pause for an evaluation of the pastsix months and re-fix the sights on the goals for
the future months. There is hardly room for many
"honorary" positions in the work of the departments. Why nothave a slogan: "Every committee
member a working member." Your Yearly Meet
ing boards stand anxiously ready to advise, counsel,and contribute to every local meeting. Call on
t h e m I ®
The United Budget is our way of saying just
how far we want to extend the arms of our church.
We do need more'and more consecrated people to
represent us on all fronts, but we at home must
provide the supplies through prayer and giving.Here is a slogan for thought: ''A UNITED EN
DEAVOR, by a United People, through a United
Budget, with United Prayer."
Dea r Ed i t o r o f No r thwes t F r i end :
For many former members of Oregon Yearly
Meeting, the Northwest Friend is likely the chief
source of news about the sixty churches of that
area. We read most of our copy the day it arrives.
Enthusiasm is nearly always noted as we read,
"our Sunday School has taken on new life and we
are minking of building;" 'hvehad a good revival
with several being saved and a number of folk
walking in newlignt;" "our pastor has beenstirringus up with a series of messages on soul-winning."
e t c .
This is all good, but there is one-half page
which we read carefu l ly, and we wonder i f i t
doesn't give the facts a little better than many
generalities. We refer to the Financial Secretary's
report each month. It is revealing. Folk areused to the "rosy" reports of churches all over
America, but the one place where we could show
our success by facts, we faiL Wouldn't it be
nice to have enthusiasm, plus a balanced budget?
We could well pray about the budgets, be
cause: First, the money has been pledged, that
ought to require utmost honesty. Second, our
pledge is for those we love for those who servefor us at home and on foreign fields. That ought
to require every sacrifice necessary. Third, our
pledge is for die overall cause of lost souls, ±at
ought to require haste in our payments, for soulsare perishing every day, and our tardiness means
a delay in getting out Ae gospel.
It is well that we Friends be deliberate in our
business, but prompt in the discharge of our known
responsibil i t ies.
Frank N. Hask ins
Pastor Fr iends Church,
Inglewood, California.
GREENIEAF ACADEMY
Another semester is over at GFA. A semester
which has been a success in every way. The in
creased enrollment is an encouragement. The
school has done quite well in athletics, winmngfive and losing only two in football, and wi™ ^
good percentage of wins in basketbalL_ On No
vember 15 the academy held a fall festival. Re
ceipts which totaled $428.38, are to go for muchneeded choir robes. Another highlight was thebasketball tip-off banquet with an attendance ot
185. The banquet was held December 6th in
Friendship haU. A much needed and mucn
appreciated addition to school is the newomce which is in use now. This Ms been built
between the gymnasium and the school building,
extending a few feet to the front of Jh® school
building. The space where the old office was isnow part of die hall, making direct access to the
gymnasium from the school possible. The Lord s
presence has been felt in the school this year.
ITEMS OF INTEREST^^r
• i* i
C lergymen Ent i t led to
D e d u c t i o n f o r U t i l i t i e s
W A S H I N G T O N , D . C . — ( R N S ) —
T h e I n t e r n a l R e v e n u e S e r v i c e s a i d
h e r e t h a t a m i n i s t e r w h o r e c e i v e s h ' s
p a r s o n a g e r e n t - f r e e b u t p a y s f o r h ' s
u t i l i t i e s c a n d e d u c t t h e c o s t o f t h e s e
u t i l i t i e s f o r i n c o m e t a x p u r p o s e s i f a
p a r t o f h i s s a l a r y i s s e t a s i d e a s a
" h o u s i n g a l l o w a n c e . "
S u c h a l l o w a n c e w i l l b e d e d u c t i b l e
f r o m g r o s s i n c o m e f o r t a x p u r p o s e s t o
t h e e x t e n t a c t u a l l y u s e d t o p a y u t i l i t y
b i l l s .
T h e p r o v i s i o n i s r e t r o a c t i v e t o J a n .
1 , 1 9 - 5 5 . A m i n i s t e r c a n b e e l i g i b l e f o r
a r e f u n d o n 1 9 5 5 a n d 1 9 5 6 t a x e s i f
h i s c h u r c h a d o p t s a r e s o l u t i o n r e t r o
a c t i v e l y d e s i g n a t i n g t h a t p a r t o f h i s
i n c o m e i s a h o u s i n g a l l o w a n c e .
T a . x o f fi c i a l s s a i d t h a t s u c h r e t r o
a c t i v e r e s o l u t i o n s s h o u l d b e a d o p t e d
by Dec. 31, 1957.
The hous ing a l lowance does no t have
to be paid the clergyman by separate
check. It merely needs to be set up on
t h e b o o k s o f t h e c h u r c h o r r e l i g i o u s
agency so that it is separately identifi
a b l e .
T h e I n t e r n a l R e v e n u e S e r v i c e m a d e
i ts statement to clar i fy a ut i l i tv pro
v i s i o n i n n e w r e g u l a t i o n s f o r c l e r g y
m e n w h i c h i t i s s u e d i n J u n e . T h o s e
r e g u l a t i o n s e n a b l e m a n y c l e r g v m e n t o
c l a i m r e f u n d f o r t a x e s p a i d o n h o u s i n g
a l l o w a n c e s i n t h e y e a r s 1 9 5 4 - 5 6 .
T h e y a l s o e x e m p t f r o m t a x e s a n y
expense incur red by a c le rgyman in ob
ta i n i ng hous ing , i nc l ud ing amoun ts
p a i d f o r p u r c h a s e o f a h o u s e o r f o r
m a i n t e n a n c e a n d u t i l i t i e s i n a h o u s e
a l ready owned by h im .
Log of
THE QUAKER HOUR
Oregon:
KWJJ, Portland, 1080 kc, 1:00 p.m.
KMED, Medford. 1440 kc, 9:30 p. m.
KUIK, Hillsboro, 1360 kc, 8:30 a. m.
KTIL, Tillamook, 1590 kc, 8:30"a. m., Sat.
KUGN, Eugene, 590 kc, 10:15 p.m.
Washington:
KTW, Seattle, 1250 kc, 8:30 a.m.
I d a h o :
KFXD, Nampa, 550 kc, 9:00 a.m.
C o l o r a d o :
KLIR, Denver, 990 kc, 8:30 a. m.
KDTA, Delta, 1400 kc, 1:30 p.m.
K a n s a s :
KSCR, Liberal, 1270 kc, 9:00 a. m.
KGGF, Coffeyville, 12:30 p.m.
PA R S O N A G E D E D I C AT E D
A brief but impressive dedication service for
the new parsonage at Boise First Friends was held
Sunday afternoon, January 12. We were happy to
have our Yearly Meeting superintendent, and
Wayne Piersall with us.Dean Gregory spoke concerning the importance
of the home as a vital link in Christian living. He
said the parsonage should not only serve as a home
for the pastor and his family, but should also have
an open door to the congregation and community
for prayer, counseling, and friendliness.
Wayne Piersall favored the group of approxi
mately 50 to 60 persons wdth a vocal solo. He
and Dean Gregory also sangaduet. Dean Gregory
offered the dedicatory prayer. MarlinWitt closed
the service with prayer.
The parsonage should be ready for occupancy
sometime during the week of January 19th. An
"open house" is planned for the near future.
S C H O O L T E A C H E R S W A N T E D
Tucked away in the quiet forests of Nortliern
Idaho is the little town of Hayden Lake, close to
t h e r e s i d e n t i a l d i s t r i c t o n t h e s h o r e s o f t h e l a k e t h a t
bears the same name. This community is only a
short distance from the city of Coeur d* Alene,
Idaho, and only about 40 miles east of Spokane,
Washington.
Here in Hayden Lake is the newly si tuated
Friends outpost, having moved into town from its
former country location. The group has been
meeting in its new location only a few weeks,and Friends are anxious to really make a contri
bution to the community life, and are concerned
for its moral and spiritual welfare.
Friends at Hayden Lake are concerned that a
Friends school teacher might feel the burden to
work in their school system and assist in the out
post too. Such a one, they believe, could make
a real contribution. If anyone may be interested
in moving to this community for a period of real
service, please get in touch with the pastor, Irwin
Alger, Route 1, Box 27AA, Hayden Lake, Idaho.
BROTHERHOOD
Wilbur Pressnall reports on Portland Quarterly
Meeting Brotherhood which held their meeting
January 20. Mr. Charles Smith, a layman fromthe Piedmont church, spoke on "What we Call
Our Little Sins." What we say in an unguarded
moment can do damage to the reputation ot others.
Christian men must be humble and considerate as
all times. Wilbur reported that the Holy Spirit
was very definitely in the meeting.
He tells me that they now have a meeting, at
a Quarterly Meeting Brotherhood once a quarter,and that each mon&ly meeting Brotherhood gets
together the other two months. He reports that itis working quite well, and more interest has been
shown, with about 60% present at this last meet
ing.Rev. John Beegle, pastor of the Free Methodist
church in Vancouver, was the speaker at the last
meeting of the Southwest Washington Quarterly
Meeting Brotherhood. Reuben Cogswell reports a
good meeting, much enjoyed by alLDillon Mills, pastor at Holly Park, writes that
they are making progress on their new building.
However, just now they are looking for revival.
Following is a paragraph taken from his letter:"As pressing as is our need of a new building,
we feel that the 'church* that is to go into the new
•meetinghouse* is of first importance. We have
just started a round-the-clock prayer chain. Thisis to last two weeks, to be followed by a week or
two of cottage prayer meetings as preparations for
special revival. This is a move of real encour
agement to us here. We covet the prayers of theBrotherhood for a real revivaL**
So let us make it a matter of deep concern in
the days ahead, to not only pray for a revival at
Holly Park, but throughout Oregon Yearly Meet
ing.Don*t forget the mid-year banquet to be held
at the Portland First Friends church February 22.
All plans are not yet made, but it has die shaping
of a good banquet. See you then, and please
send your news in. Would like to hear from the
other Quarters or Monthly Meetings.
Let's keep on praying.
Yours i n H is se rv i ce
Walter King, Vice-Pres.
311 W. 23rc r
Vancouver, Wash.
C . E . N E W S
ONTARIO JUNIOR C. E.
Our junior and senior C. E. 's had a contest.
The junior C.E. won. The senior C.E. gave us
a party. We toured the Sugar Beet factory at
Nyssa, then we had games and refreshments of
doughnuts and pop in me church basem.ent.We are all making posters to let folk:
about our C. E.
W O O D L A N D
On November 24 the C.E. went to the evening
s e r v i c e s a t t h e N a z a r e n e c h u r c h i n K a m i a h . F r o m
there they went to a Thanksgiving singspiration at
the Baptist church in Kooskia.
The church choir presented a cantata "Nightof Nights" at the evening service December 22.
rollowing the service refreshments were servedin the basement of the church.
On Christmas Eve the young people went
caroling. The young people had charge of the
evenmg service on January 5, due to illness of the
p a s t o r s .
M A R I O N
Although you have not heard from us for some
t i m e o u r C . E . h a s b e e n b u s y . W e e n t e r t a i n e d
several of the neighboring C. E. groups the last of
October and enjoyed a skating party and an eve
ning of bowling. December 7 two car-loads of
young people went to Portland to hear StuartHamblen. They spent part of their day sight-see
ing and watching the penguins.
Ralph Myrick from Molalla spoke one evening
during C.E. hour, as did Ben Perri who showed
pictures of his work in South America.
Another who showed pictures for us was Lila
Birch of Lebanon. Her interest is Japan, where she
spent several years teaching.
H I G H L A N D A V E N T J E
Varied activities have kept the young people
busy. Caroling, with a chili feed afterwards, a
holiday taffy pull party, also several young people
w e n t t o t h e m i d - y e a r C . E . c o n v e n t i o n . T h e
Quarterly Meeting C.E. rally was a real inspira
tion with a Korean Seminary smdent as the speaker.A large group went to the C.E. skating party in
P o r t l a n d .
B I R T H S
BURLINGAME. To Vaughn and Ruth Burlingame,
Hillsboro, Oregon, a son, Vaughn Ardell.
H E A C O C K . — To G a r y a n d L a u r i e H e a c o c k , S e
attle, Washington, a daughter, Valerie Rae, born
N o v e m b e r 2 5 .
GETCHELL.—To Bob and Jean Getchell, Boise,
Idaho, a son, Kevin Robert, born December 15.
FANKHAUSER.—To Edwin and Joan Fankhauser,
Salem, Oregon, a daughter, Carol Ann, born
D e c e m b e r 2 1 .
SNYDER.—To Vernon and Margaret Snyder,
Greenleaf, Idaho, a son. Herald Noel, born De
c e m b e r 2 6 .
R O S E . T o
Washington,
h e r 3 1 .
CHANDLER. —To Maurice and Ellouise Chandler,
Newberg, Oregon, a daughter, Susan Denise, born
January 12.
PERISHO.—To Arthur and Patsy Perisho, Cald
well, Idaho, a daughter, Lesta Marie, born Jan
uary 17.
M A R R I A G E S
s know raRICK-COOTER.—Ernest Rarick and Pearl
Cooter were united in marriage at the Madrona
Presybterian Church, Seattle, on December 28.
M c P E T R l D G E - F I S H E R . V e r n a J e a n F i s h e r a n d
Eldon Mitchell McPetridge were united in mar
riage December 28. (Concluded on page 16) .
Dean and Elva Mae Rose, Entiat,
a s o n , R o n a l d Wa y n e , b o r n D e c e m -
AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGE A M O N G T H E C H U R C H E S ,
D E B T L I Q U I D AT I O N
On January 20, the Debt Liquidation Campaign
had risen to a total of $97,477.64. This is a gain
of $2,587.33 since December 20. Unified drives
within the limits of each monthly meeting will be
a great help at this time to get the total over the
$100,000 mark and on to the goal of $144,000.
Denver Headr lck, field representat ive, e x-
pressed appreciation for the response generally
throughout the entire Yearly Meeting. He par
ticularly stressed the fact that every response, by
pledge or cash, that is mailed to the college cutsdown the expense of the campaign. Also the work
being done by the Alumni throu^  the class representatives in this same respect is greatly apprec
i a t e d .
Although the policy remains to cover the en
tire debtwifh pledges and cash before any demand
is put on donors, thanks is extended to those who
have sent in their 1957 installment. Such helps
materially to pay off some of the higher interest
notes, thus reducing total interest payments as
fast as possible.
D r. a n d M r s . R O S S M A K E
TRIP EAST
P r e s i d e n t a n d M r s . M i l o C . R o s s r e t u r n e d t o
the campus January 18 from their trip to Miami
Beach, Florida, where both attended sessions of
the annual meeting of the Council for the Ad
vancement of Small Colleges. Mrs. Ross attended
the special sessions for Public Relations represent
atives as our official representative.
D r . R o s s a t t e n d e d s e s s i o n s o n T h e A m e r i c a n
Association of Colleges, and as president of the
Quaker College Presidents Association he presided
a t t h o s e s e s s i o n s . H e w a s r e - e l e c t e d f o r a n o t h e r
year. Two projects are being considered by the
Quaker presidents, namely: (1) A graduate division
at some Friends college to prepare our own
ministerial students for leadership in Friends
churches across America; (2) Uniformity in Quaker
school publicity, and a brochure showing All
Quaker colleges in the U. S.
As cha i rman o f t he CASC d i v i s i on o f an edu
cational workshop to be held at Michigan State
University next August 1, President Ross will be
working with chairmen heading other phases ofthe workshop which will emphasize, (1) self-study
of colleges and universities looking toward accred
itation or re-evaluation, (2) mana j e m e n t s u r v e y sand techniques looking toward efficient college
operat ion.The entire workshop is of national scope and
sponsored by the North Central AccreditatingAssociation and Michigan State University.
☆☆☆
S T U D E N T U N I O N
A L M O S T C O M P L E T E D
All major work on the Student Union is now
completed, with the exception of some floor
covering. Mr. Curtis, general contractor, finished his contract and was paid in full on January
7. As a gesture of good will, he kept his crew
on for an extra week to do all the carpentry in
the book store, the student council room, and the
publications office. These three areas were notcovered in the previous contract. As part of this
generous development, the Wilbert Eichenbergers
t a i d f o r t h e m a t e r i a l s . O t h e r c o n t r i b u t i o n s f r o m
Dimi t r i E lec t r ic , Ha ls tead Mi l lwork , Wi l lamina
Clay Products, Hauser Lumber and Newberg
Lumber, have made possible additional finishing
over and above what was at first hoped.
Lovely naugahyde furniture in white and teal,
a 24-inch TV, a grand piano, and other incidental
furniture, all have been secured through gifts
from the estate of Herbert Mott, of Paonia, Colo
r a d o .
Original paintings by Mr. Frank Hazelle will
hang on the lounge walls. Gifts of shrubbery bythe Benedict Nursery of Portland, and Mr. Jaquith
of Newberg, will help set off the landscaping.
Details on the use of the facility, the instal
lation of the snack machines, and the responsibil
ity of management are being effected daily.
S C I E N C E G I F T
A gift of scientific equipment valued at $600
was sent to the college for the physics laboratory
by Sarah Rempel of Pasadena, California. The
shipment arrived during the Christmas holidays,and included a large Bell-Jar, high vacuum
pumps, a crane boom with accessories. This
along with fine equipment donated a year agomakes the physics lab a well-equiped division of
the college curriculum. Evan Rempel, professor
of physics and mathematics, selected the equip
ment at Central Scientific Company in Los Angeles,
California, whenhe was home during the holidays.
FOR SALE or RENT to responsible party: two
bedroom house on large lot, S. E. 119th and Di
vision, near Christian school and Friends churches,
n e w l y d e c o r a t e d , a u t o m a t i c h e a t . C o n t a c tKenneth Williams, George Fox College, Newberg,
Oregon.
B O U N D F O R B O L I V I A
The readers of the Northwest Friend will be in
terested in knowing that Everett Heacock and his
daughter, Virginia Helm, are planning to leaveApril 1 for a trip to our mission field in Bolivia.
They expect to cover much of the field and to be
at the Jun ta Anua l .
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S.W. WASHINGTON QUARTERLY MEETING
V A N C O U V E R
John Retherford, pastor
We were privileged to have Paul and Phyllis Cammack
and family with us m our evening services early in Decem
ber. We were inspired by dielr talks and pictures. Also
present for the service were Mr. and Mrs. Keith Macy, brother
of Phyllis, who favored us with special music for the ser
v i c e .
Our young people's group traveled to Rose Valley Jan.
19th for the Quarterly Meeting CE rally. Afterwards they
were all guests at Walter and Myrtle King's for a buffet
s u p p e r .Our pastor's father, Mr. Retherford, from Indiana, came
for a vidt with his son and family. We enjoyed having him
in our services. He left by plane Sunday evening Jan, 19.
We were glad to have the trio from George Fox College
and Kennedi Williams with us Sunday evening, Jan. 19.The girls favored us with several songs and Kennedi brought
the evening message.
We have been pleased vrith an increase in our SS attend
ance lately. Along these lines, the evangelism committee,
hand-in-hand with the SS teachers, has begun work on a
visitation program to reach the parents of our ooys and girls
who come to SS alone. We feel th is is a worth-whi le pro
gram, and pray we may have a harvest of souls.
O A K P A R K
J. Earl Geil, pastor
Our Christmas program was held here in the morning of
Dec. 22, A lovely program was presented and enjoyed by
a very large crowd. In the evening after the service a
special party was held in die basement at which time giftsand a love offering were presented to our pastor, wife and
f a m i l y .
We were glad to see quite a few of our young folks in
church while tiome on vacation from college.
A group of ladies from the WMU met at the home of Mrs.
M i l l i e B a r r e t t D e c . 2 3 , a n d fi x e d C h r i s t m a s b a s k e t s . T h e
group of young folks whom we all enjoyed so much singing
Chr is tmas caro ls de l ivered them.
We were happy to welcome into our church as members
Sunday morning Jan. 12 Lester and Lucille Strong and Orvin
T jos to l vson .
We are all looking forward to our revival meetings which
will begin Feb. 13.
Donnie Williams represented our church at the CE con
vention held at Cannon Beach.
WMU met Jan. 16 for an all-day meeting. Sixteen
ladies and four children were present, Lottie Swartz bring
ing the devotions and Alyce Templet read us very interesting
things from a book. After which we all enjoyed the grab-
bag which we held to help add to our collection for tablesfor our dining room.
F O R E S T H O M E
Walter and Gladys Cook, pastors
The Chr is t ian educat ion commit tee met for an enjoyable
ham potluck supper at the parsonage Jan. 14th. Committees
were named for a spring teacher-training class and for VBS,
and effOTts will be renewed for our CE work.
The WMU met at the home of Edna Wright for a dessert
meeting on Jan. 16th, with Muma Smith as co-hostess. There
was good attendance and Christmas cards were prepared for
our missionaries; a work day was also plaiuied fc® special
sewing.Two of our good friends, Jasper and May Gourley, who
had been hospitalized for some months in Vancouver have
now been moved to oiu nearby nursing home, where we can
see them frequent ly,
o f
lighwith fun and good food and a fine devotional time.
Several of our people enjoyed die invitation to join Oak
Park for a watch night service. They were excellent hosts.
in)
B O I S E VA L L E Y Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
W O O D L A N D
William and Mary Harold, pastors
The SS Christmas program was presented Sunday morning
Dec. 22. That evening the young people's choir presented
a cantata entitled, "Night of Nights." Both were well
attended and much enjoyed.
Dean Gregory paid us a short visit on Jan. 3rd as he was
on his tvay to holaevangelistic meetings in the Boise church.
A watch night service washeld at the church on New Year's
eve. After viewing an inspiring film, we all went to the
basement for games and refreshments. There we saw anodier
film. At 11:00 p. m. we returned to the auditorium of the
chinch where Wayne Piersal l conducted the devotional ser
vices. At midnight we spent a blessed time of prayer and
rededication around the altar.
Since oiu pastors were both ill on Jan. 5 Wayne Piersall
again had charge of the morning service and brought us afire message. The young people had charge of the evening
s e r v i c e .
On Christmas eve the young people had a good time carol-
r;. The trip ended at die Lawrence Hardin home whereres ments wer  served.
Three young people have been received into membership
in our meeting recently as associate members.
William Harold has been suffering from a virus sore throat.
He is somewhat improved now and is hoping to be with us
again soon.
W H I T N E Y
Walter P. Lee, pastor
A New Year's eve social and devotional period was held
at the church aimex, with a fairly large attendance.
Most all of our college folks were home for their Christ
mas vacation; Myrna Rourke, Cathy Lanham and Kay Sheii-
bon were here from George Fox, and Bob Marks and Alan and
Shirley Olson from Northwest Nazarene College.
Bob and Janie Willcuts, from Newberg, visited her mother,
Estel Weber a few days, and Bill and Marilyn Armstrong, S.,
visited her parents, Walter and Carol Lee, arriving from
Chicago where he is attending Northwestern Medical School.Debbie Robison, age four, had the misfortune of having
one of her fingers severed in a jointer recently.
Mrs. Arnold Lee and baby, Shawna Anne, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ciuryer in Spokane a few
days following Christmas.Norman and Margaret Winters, from Eugene, spent part
of the holidays wifli her mother, Estel Weber.
Whitney SS pupils started a movement to give gifts for
Christmas instead of receiving them. This plan has been
used now for diree years and has proved to be very effective.
Rather than spend for treats, the children wanted to take a
collection to help the boys and girls in our day schools in
Bolivia. The adults were glad to share in this plan too, and
die offering amounted to over $70.00.
M E L B A
L. Merle Green, pastor
The Christmas program was well attended and enjoyed by
alL The offering taken after the program was sent to the
Bolivian mission field to help with the day schools.
A Christmas banquet was enjoyed by the senior CE group.In January die same group enjoyed a party at the home of
their sponsors Frank and Frances Engle.
A New Year's eve service was lield with films, special
numbers, a social hour and closing widi a devotional period.
The Christian Education committee is making plans to
sponsor a teacher-training program to begin sometime in
Febi^ ry^a hostess to the WMU. The ladies
worked on cards to be sent to die mission field. Bernice Leewas in charge of die devotions and Dorothy Cotner presentedthe program. The women made plans to do some painting in
the classrooms in Fellowship Hall.
During the Christmas holidays we were glad to have Cbulei
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Newkirk meeting with us, also Thelma Green, of Newberg,
who was visiting her brother, the pastor.
We are glaa to report that Eugene Lee is recovering satis
factorily from an appendectomy following an acute attack
of appendicitis.
S T A R
Dorwin Smith, pastor
Out-of-town visitors during the holidays include Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Williamson, of Vale, S.D., and their daughter
and grandchildren of Emmett. The Williamsons are pastors
•of a Friends church in the Black Hills.
Nine enthusiastic young people from Star meeting attended
the mid-winter CE conference at Cannon Beach diis year.
They gave reports of the conference in the Sunday evening
service Jan. 5th.
A golden wedding anniversary reception in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Morehouse was held Saturday aftemoon,
Jan. 4ih at the home of their daughter in Emmett. The ob
servance was postponed at an earner date because of illness
in the family. We are all very glad the Morehouses were
able to hold hie celebration and extend sincere congratu-
l a t i ( x i s .
A SS party was greatly enjoyed Friday evening Jan. 10th
by the Fidelity and Homemakers classes together. Our^nks and appreciation for the good time go to Bernice Jones,
Fidel i ty c lass teacher.
Several of our men have been helping with the con
struction of the roof on the new church builtmig at Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haworth and Mrs. Raymond Haworth
a t t e n d e d t h e A l l i e d C i v i c F o r c e s c o n v e n t i o n i n B o i s e o n
Tuesday, Jan. 14hi. A large attendance and excellent
speakers and enthusiastic interest in hie cause of alcohol education and civic improvements was reported.
N A M P A
Clare Willcuts, pastor
Our senior CE'ers journeyed to Boms Basin on Dec. 31, for
a busy day of skiing and general fronc in the snow. They
returned to the Dean Campbell home for "chow" and a
watch-night party and service.Our big hi^i^t this month was our revival meeting with
Clynton and l^rjorie Crisman ofMedford, Ore. We enjoyed
the vivacious music each evening led by Marjorie, and the
soul-searching messages brou^t by Clynton. Of course littleRita stole a place in die heart of each member of the congre
gation. We have felt this was a time of meditation and
soul-searching for each person who sat in the services.The high school SS class, with their teacher, Wayne
Antrim, went caroling following die Sunday evening servicebefore Christmas. They ended up at the parsonage for re
freshments.
Mrs. Alan Farmer was surprised following the evening
service die Sunday preceding Christmas when her SS class
"dropped in" with a gift and refreshments.David Farmer spent a few days in Samaritan Community
hospital this last week for observation.Genevieve Armstrong is laid up at home with a broken
leg following a fall.
Many o f ou r numbe r have been absen t w i t h meas les ,
chickenpox and mumps. This has been hard on our attend
a n c e .
C A M B R I D G E
Quincy Fodge, pastor
Our ten-day revival widi Denver Headrick as evangelist
c l o s e d D e c . 1 8 . W e c a n r e c o m m e n d h i m a s a f a i t h f u l
preacher of the Word. Moto like him are needed. One soul
who has been under conviction many times found definite
victory. Others, we discover, have found special help at
h o m e .
Two young couples were saved recently in dieir homes.
One of these lost a babe at birdi and came to our pastor ask
ing him to conduct a graveside service. This contact re
sulted in the salvation of die two related couples.An interesting Christmas program, with ^dow pictures
and colored lights, was given to an audience of 63. Treats
were distributed at the close.
Boys and Girls Clubs have been organized. The WMU
met widi Ruth Morse on Jan. 2.
The population of this town has nearly doubled by the
moving in of 65 or more trailer houses. The construction of
the Brownlee Dam, and of 30 miles of road between Cam
bridge and Brownlee, is die cause of this temporary influx.
Win te r wea ther and much s i ckness have cu t down our
a t t e n d a n c e .
B O I S E
Waldo Hicks, pastor
Six of our young people attended the mid-winter CE con
vention at Cannon Beach, Ore., from Dec. 27 to Dec. 30.
They gave the church a fine report of diis meeting Sunday
evening Jan. 5th.Visitors in the morning service on Dec. 29 included
Robert Hicks, a nephew of our pastor, and the Terrence G^ey
family. For a special musical number, Terrence and Linda
played a saxophone duet.Our Yearly Meeting superintendent. Dean Gregory, and
Wayne Piersall, conducted a five-day series of evangelistic
meetings in our church from Jan. 8 to 12 inclusive. These
were soul-searching messages.
Dedication services for our new parsonage were held im
mediately following church on Sunday Jan. 12. Our pastorand his family heme to be moved into their new home not
later hian Jan. 25di.
The ladies sewiM club met Tuesday evening Jan. 14 at
die home of Louise Emry. There was an annual gift exchange,
which revealed names of die secret pals.
A shower honoring Jean Getchell's new son, Kevin, was
held in the home of Lucile Mylander Friday evening Jan. 17.Mr. Robert W. Hoag spoke on, "Conflicts of Our Modern
Age," Sunday evening Jan. 19. Mr. Hoag is instructor, andexecutive director for die Idaho Narcotics-Alcohol Education
Foundat ion , Inc .
GREENLEAF QUARTERLY MEETING
CALDWELL
Richard Cossel, pastor
Following die Christmas program the CE'ers went carolingand dien met at the J.D. Baker home where Leona Baker and
Martha Emry served chUi soup. They had a watch night
party at the home of Raelene Barnes which also honored
Raelene*s b i rd iday.
Members of the senior CE deUvered Christmas cards with
in the church again this year to help raise money to send adelegate to the mid-year CE convention. Throu^ tl^ project and from other sources enough money was on hand to payexpenses for one delegate and half for two others.^di Baker, Janet and Raelene Barnes, Sterling Burton and
Wilmer Winters attended die convention at Cannon Beach.
Janet represented the intermediate CE.Stanley and Geraldine Perisho and Donna Switzer were
home for the hoUdays. Max Zell was a visitor in our ser
vices at Christmas time.
The Clare Howard family spent a few days dining vacation with die Cronks at Sprague River. They delivered
the WMU outpost box in person. Mrs. Cronk and Mrs.
°^^o^e'ss on the new building is continuing. We are especially grateful to the men from neighboring churches who
helped r<5if the sanctuary before the snowcame. NewYear*sDay was ••work day" and a pot-luck dinner was enjoyed atnoon. The ladies ••rezzed" the roof decking while the men
n a i l e d i t o n .
GREENLEAF
Oscar Brown, pastor
Greenleaf SS presented a very enjoyable Christmas pro
gram, ••To All the World," Dec. 22.Oscar Brown went with a large group of young people
from Greenleaf and Boise Valley Q.M. 's to Cannon Beach,
Ore., to the mid-winter CE convention where he was the
e v a n g e l i s t . . . ^
Dec. 31 there was an all-church watch night service.
The adults met in die church basement for a time of fellow
ship, refreshments and die viewing of the picture, ••Legendof Idaho." The young people met in Friendship Hall for
games and refreshments after which all met in the church for
a t i m e o f d e v o t i o n s .
WMU met with Frances Oglevie Jan, 9 in an all-day
meeting of quilting and other hand work.
Group prayer meetings have been set up throughout our
community. We are looking forward to special meetings
widi Roy Clark as evangelist March 26 to April 6.
We ate happy to have Myrtle Winslow home from die
hospital where me spent quite some time.
I N L A N D Q U A R T E R L Y M E E T I N G
H A Y D E N L A K E
Irwin P. Alger, pastor
Hayden Lake outpost is happy to report that the first Sun
day of the new year saw us meeting in our new building. It
is not finished, but usable. The furnace from die old church
w a s t o r n o u t a n d m o v e d d o w n o n M o n d a y, D e c . 3 1 . B y
working each evening and all day New Year's, die men hadit installed and going nicely by Sunday, Jan. 5.
Our four families met togedier New Year's day. The
men worked steadily at the church; the ladies supplied two
sumptious meals for all; the children had a gala day of playand fellowship.
The group here works together so well; it is a pleasure to
be toge&r. Unity of spirit and purpose keeps out friction,
and a spirit of fellowship prevails. There is much to bedone before Inland Quarterly Meeting meets here in February.
We wil l do al l we can with materials onhand. Lack of funds
keeps us from doing all we would like. We are using as
m u c h m a t e r i a l f r o m t h e o l d c h u r c h a s w e c a n .
E N T I A T
Kenneth L. Eichenberger, pastor
A very nice New Year's eve watch night service was held
in our church, with games, refrediments and devotional ser
v i c e .
The WMU had a very good meeting Jan. 9. We are try
ing to make up for time lost during die harvest by having
all-day meetings.We were surprised to be invited to a party after prayer
meeting recently. It was a birdiday party in reverse. Hieone who had the birthday invited us, furnished refreshments,
and gave each one a small present.
We are making some progress with the P,U.D., but nothing
to report as yet.
The Ent ia t F r iends church w i l l be 50 years o ld in May
th is year. I f you have ever been a member o f d i i s d iu rch .
look out for your invitation, and plan to come.The last part of last week we nad Ministry and Oversi^t
prayer meetings, and this week church prayer meetings, see
ing to revive me church and make ready for a renval for
t h e c o m m u n i t y.
The pastors of Holly Park, Seattle, and East Wenatchee
churches took dinner with our paston one day recently.
N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
S H E R W O O D
Gordon St. George, pastor
Our Christmas program on Dec. 22 was very good. The
"Fear Nots" of the Bible were presented in colored slides
and sound projector. It was very interesting to see our
children. The holidays have been busy days for bohi the SS
and church, as well as for other groups. A progressive
dinner was held by the Home Builders class while other
classes had various parties on New Year'seve, widi all groups
coming to the church for die closing of the watch night ser
vice at midnight.
Our contest is still in full swing, and all classes are work
ing hard. A prize Is being given to die persons who invite
am bring to SS the mystery absentee couple and mystery
absentee child. A lot of interest is being stirred up in this
way, and at the same time some of our absentees are really
getting invitations back to SS and will know that they have
been missed. Clues were given in a special bulletin sent
out from die comminee this week. Our staff is working hard
and presenting new ideas. Our goal is an average of 158 in
1958, and so far we have been making it. Our SS is grow
ing in numbers and endiusiasm. Another poduck supper washeld on Jan. 14. Gerald Dillon, of Portland, was our guest
(along with his family), and he brought the devotional. Weare looking forward to special meetings with them die last
of February.
C H E H A L E M C E N T E R
Scott and Grace Clark, pastors
"As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord
is round about His people from henceforth even forever" (Ps.
125:2). The Lord met with us in a gracious way in our re
v iva l , Dec , 29-Jan. 10 . Rev. E . R. Bumet te , a Miss icmary
Alliance minister, of Sonoma, Calif., was our evangelist.
The Lord gave a number of gracious '^ ctories at the altar,
and the church was strengthened and built up.
Dean Gregory, Yearly Meeting superintendent, was with
us to bring the message on Sunday morning, Jan. 26th. His
messages are always a blessing. Jim and Mary Legg, mem
bers mth us are being tiaird^erred to Flcrida by the military
service, so our churd is having a basket dinner in die base
ment of die church for them. Sunday noon, Jan. 26di.t t
Barbara Shires, daughter d Ben and Lois Shires of our
community, and Calvm Olsleben, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Alsleben, Portland, will be married in our church
Jan. aoth.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting will be held in our church
F e b . S d i .
Q U I N C Y
J. Harley Adams^ pastor
We are enjoying die use of our new annex although it is
not finished. Five classes are meeting in It.
The first of March our SS Is entering into a contest widi
East Wenatchee and Entiat SS's on a percentage gain basis.
Our WMU met one evening and made curtains for the
annex. Very profitable meeting with a goodly number in
a t t e n d a n c e . S e v e r a l n e w w o m e n t o o k a n i n t e r e s t I n d i i s
project.The pastors of die Entiat meeting and die East Wenatchee
meeting met for an evening of fellowship at die Adamshome.
S P O K A N E
Floyd Dunlap, pastor
On the fifth Sunday evening of December die young
people directed die church service, with John Johnson fromGFC speaking on ••Christ the Li^ t." Betty Curryer (also
from GFC) and Marilea (Curryer) Lee sang a duet.
The church gathered on New Year's eve for a watch night
social widi games and a plentiful supply of doughnuts. A
film on personal evangelism, ••Workers Togedier With God,"
was shown.
As a means of promoting the missionary calendars, die
senior CE produced and recorded a ••short wave broadcast"
skit, using the article ••What It Costs" from the January NWF.
Ara Jane Martin recently underwent an appendectomy at
Deaconess hospital. She recovered satisfactorily.
N E W B E R G
Charles A. Beals, pastor
Our soc ia l commi t tee served a ch icken d inner on New
Year's eve to church members, attenders and suests. Meredith
Hester read several poems and introduced mose taking part
in die program, which included some musical numbers. Fol
lowing the dinner, die high school and college young peopleheld a watch night party.
The young peojue yfho attended the mid-winter CE con
vention at Cannon Beach had charge of die evening service
on Jan. 5 and gave reports of die convention.
INSURANCE
I
Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance (including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life
I n s u r a n c e .
R. R. Burns
O f fi c e :
310 Portland Trust Bldg.
Portland 4, Ore.
CApital 7-2429
H o m e a d d r e s s :
7 0 0 5 S . E . H a z e l
P o r t l a n d 6 , O r e .
PRospect 1-2455
The high school CE sponsored the diowing of a sound
movie entitled, "The Silent Witness," on Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 19, to which youth of other churches and adults wereinvited. The young pe l^e are praying and working to bring
other young people to Christ.
Our church and George Fox College co-sponsored the visit
of the Red Cross Blooomobile to me Newberg Methodist
c h u r c h o n J a n . 1 3 .Marie Haines gave a talk to die SS on outpost work, es
pecially the work of Harley and Amy Adams at Quincy.Bemice Mardock brought a stewardship message another Sun
day. On Jan. 19 Mary Sandoz presented a reading on making
use of good intentions.
Charles Beals gave a devotional talk at prayer meeting
entitled "Climbing Garfield Peak" in which he drew from
an experience on his vacation die past summer.
S P R I N G B R O O K
Herbert Sargent, pastor
On Dec. 22 the church surprised David and PatWingwith
a food shower at the close of our Christmas program. David
is the director of our music and is also a senior at George
Fox College.
Paul and Phyllis Cammack and family were with us on
the evening of Dec. 29. Each of the family had a part in
the service, with Paul bringing the message and diowing
pictures of Ae work on die field.
New Year's eve was spent a little differently dian usual.A service was started at 10:00 p.m. and lasted dirough the
midnight hour, consisting of songs and a flannelgra^ and
closing with a time of prayer around die altar.On New Year's Day about 80 old and new friends of the
church and community gathered at the school house for the
annual dinner. A program was planned for die afternoon.
Special musical numbers were ^ Ven, and Carl Miller, former pastor, talked on the happenings of former days.Several Springbrook folks enjoyed attending die revival
services held at Chehalem Center Jan. 5 diougn the 12th.
Springbrook is in the center of its revival with Ernest and
Temple Lee as evangelists. We are enjoying the inspiration
of their ministry, and most of all souls are finding the Lord.
T I G A R D
Orv i l l e Win te rs , pas to r
Everything is steadily progressing hereatTigard. Special
prayer is requested for our young people. They have recently
put forth special effort in getting new young people to attendthe youdi meetings each Sunday evening.
Jan. 12 set a new record for attendance for the morning
worship service. Forty people were present. No ^cialeffort was made to get attendance for this service. On the
same Sunday a business meeting was held to discuss build
ing plans for the new church. There was real unity felt bythe whole group that we should begin building as soon as
possible. The architect is now drawing the final plans. Wedesperately need and are able to handle financing up to
$15,000. The need for building is urgent. A real estate
agent said recently that in 1958 seven new factories will bebuilt in this area. Negotiations for four of these are now
under way. This will Ming in a working force of over 1000
workers in the next few months. All of this is taking place
now within one mile radius of our church property. The
need for builaii^ soon and building well m quite obvious.
PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
H I L L S B O R O
Frederick B. Baker, pastor
These past weeks have been busy ones, going on visitation
and getting prepared in advance for our spring revival to be
held March 9-23rd with Bill Koenig and Joseph Harris.
On the 20di, 17 CE'ers went to the skating party at the
Imperial roUer rink in Portland. They were part of the 300
who turned out for a wonderful time in the Lord.
The date of the 26th will bring about die Miller Porter's
farewell sermon. They will be assuming charge of Scotts
Mills church the first Sunday in February. This same Sunday
great tWngs to happen for the Lord in coming new year.
M A P L E W O O D
Douglas Brown, pastor
On the first Sunday of January, 27 delighted SS'ers re
ceived their year pins for attendance. Four received pins
f o r s i x m o n t h s a n d 1 2 f o r t h r e e m o n t h s .
Maplewood surely enjoyed the full evening with Paul and
Phyllis Cammack and family on Jan. 12th. Some parents
who rarely attend were present because their childrenhad be
come so enthusiastic over their interest in the missionaries.
Moti Lall, from die Canadian Presbyterian mission,
Jhansi , Ind ia , was wi th us Dec, 22nd. He showed fi lms ofIndia to the SS, brought the morning message at die worship
service, and sang in his native language. His son, Stephen
Lall, was with us some months ago. He was a guest of
Walter and Geneva Bol id io.
For several services we have been enjoying the music of
a reed organ. It was given to us by the Sherwood church
and is appreciated so much.
M E T O L I U S
M. Gene Hockett, pastor
On Dec. 18 the Christmas cantata, "Chimes of the Holy
Night," was given by the choir. Director for this musical
presentation was Bonnie HoUinshead.
The boys and girls of the SS presented dieir Christmas
program on Sunday evening, Dec. 22. Esther Rhoads, Joy
Davis, Bonnie Hollinshead, and Elaine Henderson were thecommittee who directed the program.
A family ni^t pot-luck dinner was held at the church on
Jan. 20. For the evening's program one of the teachers from
Madras diowed slides of Okinawa.
Beginning early in February the pastor will conduct aseries of teacher training classes for the SS teachers. The
film strips entitled, "Successful Teaching," wiU be used as
die basis for the course.
SECOND FRIENDS
J. Russel Stands, pastor
A pot-luck dinner was enjoyed New Year's eve in thechurch basement. Dean Gregory brought a very inspiring
devotional message. Some sUdes of a few of the church
families were shown, after which the Martin Luther film was
presented.These beginning days of the new year have been busy
ones for the SS department. We have seen a noticed in
crease in interest and attendance as we have put a new em
phasis on the Standards of Excellence program. Sunday, Jan.19, the junior department saw six of their group step out
desiring to accept Christ as their Savior. This was a real
^ill to the hearts of the teachers since that is the main objective of the SS. The previous week 290 contacts had been
made for the SS.
A course in Friends doctrine is being conducted every
Sunday evening for our young people with the hope that more
of them will become active members of the church.
Our pastor has been delivering some very thought-provok
ing sermons on "Hindrances to God's Work."
PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MEETING
E V E R E T T
Leroy Neifert, pastor
Hazel Wongsness, Child Evangelism worker, was with usfor SS on Christmas Sunday and presented the Christmas story
in beautiful flannelgraph scenes. The evening program of
recitations, exercises, and the presentation of "Living Pic
tures," depicting scenes from die first Christmas, with read
ing done by Bill Roberts and music by the choir, was given
to an appreciative audience of near 100.
Several parties were held during the holiday season;
GeorgettaRicketts entertained her class at a dinner and eve-
ninjg of games in her home. Clara Frazier and Inez Warvelhaa a joint party for their classes at the Frazier home. The
young people's class had a party to trim die church Christmas tree and a hamburger fry when they dismantled the tree.
Jack Tesberg, who has been hospitalized since Oct. 7, washome for Christmas. Over 50people called during the after
noon when his parents held open house in honor of the occas
ion. He has since been released from the hospital.
The ladies of the church are meeting each Tuesday morn
ing for prayer at the home of Pearl Tyner,
We were happy to have Richard Hendricks, our Quarterly
Meeting superintendent, and his family with us for SS and
worship service on Jan. 12. After die service a fine group
enjoyed fellowship dinner together in the church basement.
B E T H A N Y
We are thankful to the Lord diat Li l l ie Hendricks is able
to be up and attend services again. She was at our January
mondily business meeting. She brought die morning mes
sage Jan. 19di. Esther and Alden White from Rosemere came
Jan. 20di to visit her for a few days.
Anna Harrison's sister, Emma Whittaker from Des Moines,
Towa, is visiting her.
Peggy Wills is planning a trip to CalifOTnia for three
m o n t h s .
We are looking forward this year to start actual construction
on d ie new Bed iany church . We may be sma l l i n number,
but the Lord is with us, and we have lots of Friends whom
we know will help us.
S E A T T L E M E M O R I A L
Paul Goins, pastor
The Lord has abundantly blessed here atFriendsMemorial.
The past month several souls have been saved, and odiers
helped spiritually.
The social committee had charge of die New Year's
watchnight service. After a time of playing games and re-
frediments, we met in the auditorium for a time of congre
gational singing, special music and praise. What a joy itwas to pray in the new year.
On Jan. 5, Dickie Hendricks gave our church treasurer
$40.00 which die CE had made through die making and sell
ing of Christmas door swags. This money will go towardsthe purchase of new church song books.
The day unit of the WMU held its luncheon meeting at
the home of Clara Neale on Jan. 8. The night meeting was
held at the home of Harriette Fumey in Kirluand on Jan. 20
to work on their quilt blocks.
On Jan. 19, die Melodettes trio represented George Fox
College in the morning service.
M c K I N L E Y A V E N U E
William Murphy, pastor
Our pastor and his wife accompanied the young people to
the CE retreat at Cannon Beach. We appreciate tneir inter
est and concern for diem. The CE gave their report on the
retreat the evening of Jan. 12th, and told of the blessing
and help received.
We are having Sunday evening prayer meetings in prepa
ration for special meetings with die Lees. - We are looking
forward to diese meetings with great expectation.
Remodeling on our Idndergarten and junior church build
ing is now in progress, and we hope it wiU be finidied soon.We are happy that Dora Martin and Thelma Peny are
both at home from the hospital, and improving.
It is wonderful the way the money continues to come hi
from the SS to pay for our church improvements. We are
now planning for a redecorating of our class rooms in the
b a s e m e n t .
N O R T H E A S T T A C O M A
George E, Smith, pastor
We're happy to report diat Ordelia Hale is home from
die hospital and better from her recent illness. Her son and
daughter-in-law are visiting her from Los Angeles this week.The CE groups went caroling after the Christmas evening
program, dien had refreshments at the Hermanson home.After a short prayer meeting on New Year's eve, our
church had slide pictures shown by Mrs. Mackey on her
travels in Europe. They were much enjoyed by the good
group who attended.The January missionary meeting was held at the home of
Gladys Knutson. Bandages were rolled to send to the leper
c o l o n y.
A sliding door was Installed and benches made for the
cloak room so that all available space could be tised for
c l a s s r o o m s .
Richard Leach and Mike Hathaway attended the CE mid
winter convention at Cannon Beach. They reported having
a good time.
H O L L Y P A R K
Dillon W. Mills, pastor
Sickness seems to be taking quite a toll at Holly Park.
For the past two months the SS attendance average has
fluctuatea, widi the general trend bringing the yearly aver
age down. There is hope Aat tliis wiU soon be reversed, andSS will be up to par again.
The church is glao to welcome Rod and Sonja Delgardnointo the fellowdiip of the Holly Park church.
The Fritschle family, home on furlou^ from India, was
presented in a recent morning service. Ernest Fritschle was
the first pastor at Holly Park.
Holly Park is praying for revival. A two-week, round-
the-clock prayer chain began the emphasis, which is to be
followed by ^up special prayer meetings. Then Paul Goins,
pastor of die Memorial church, will conclude with a week of
special services and visitation. The Lord is faithful to answer prayer in diis effort.
Work is progressing on die new chtirch, diou^ it is not
die spectacular, easily-seen work. Such diings as windowwells, basement floor leveling, conduit instafiatlon, etc.,
are all necessary, however. The city approved our proposal
for vacation of an ally, so as to facilitate the sewer now, and
future Christian Education building. Keep praying witii us
diat die remaining funds will continue to come in for com
pletion of diis, the Lord's work.
S A L E M Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
S O U T H S A L E M
John Fankhauser, pastor
Progress on die church entrance is rapid. Vertical redwood siding has been used, and looks most attractive.
Fifteen young people attended the mid-winter CE con
vention at Cannon Beach. They presented, the highli^ts of
die convention during die evening service Jan. 12m,
The annual Christmas program was presented Sunday eve
ning Dec. 22nd.A watch night was enjoyed by several families, at the
church New Year 's eve. Games and ref rediments were fo l
lowed by a devotional time led by Elizabeth Aebischer and
John Fankhauser.
The Paul Cammack family were in charge of the CE
time and die evening service Jan. 5di.
Freddie Lindblatt, of die Christian Home League, held
a service at die home of Elizabeth Aebischer Jan. 9th.
Rebekah Missionary Union met Jan. 16di at the home of
Eve lyn Ga t l i n .
Susan Denise, baby daughter of the Maurice Chandler's
was feted at a diower at the Fankhauser home.
Cora Nordyke has been hospitalized widi pneumcaiia, and
is now recuperating at her home.
Mary Sims is staying at Mary's Rest Home for a while.
M A R I O N
Charles Morgan, pastor
The WMU has been busy. The members sold cards at
Christmas time and had two work days to prepare a gift box
for an outpost. The collection that was taken at their party
was used for the gift also.
"Christmas in the Cobler's Shop" was presented at ourChristmas program. A collection was taken to go towards
a furnace lOt our church.
Charles Morgan has been leading in a teacher training
program the past two mondis.
A surprise pound party was given our pastOTS, but the big
surprise ^ s that GUdys QAis. Morgan) got die mumps andc o u l d n ' t a t t e n d d i e p a r t y. ^ , a , . . u
We have had a wonderful time of revival diis month.
The special meetings started Dec. 29 with Charles Morgan
speaking until Hubert and Audry Mardock of Caldwell, Ida.,
arrived, Hubert held his first service Jan. 1 and continued
dirough the 12th.Dick Zeller, of Woodburn, Ore., had charge of die song
services and brought us many wonderful messages in song.
The crowning service was probably Jan. 11, an un
scheduled meeting that was so very well attended. There
seemed to be such freedom that evening, and the Lord was
surely in our midst.
The entire two weeks was a very precious time and many
souls found victory during diese meetings.
1 4 1 5
E U G E N E
Evert Tuning, pastor
An evening of fun and fellowship was enjoyed New Year's
eve when we met at the church to welcome 1958, pra is ing
God for the blessings of the past, and "iDOking forward to
the things that are before."
A highlight of the month was the visit of the Paul Cam-
mack family In our Sunday morning service. Many of our
new SS chi ldren saw art ic les from Bol iv ia for the first t ime,
and we all enjoyed die presentation of each member of the
f a m i l y .
An Interesting program on the "Visionairs" was led by
Wanda Beebe at WMu. After her presentation we enjoyed
seve ra l o f t he i r r eco rds . Es the r House and Norma Beebe
were hostesses. A work-day was held the following week at
Norma"s home where we worked on Christmas cards for the
m i s s i o n a r i e s .
Our public relations committee chairman, Margaret
Winters, and her committee, are working on getting our
church library organized and made "workable" for our use.
Ronald Fowler Is building us another book shelf. Esther
House, our WMU literature chairman, willalsobe the church
l i b r a r i a n .
Eugene Friends church will observe Its ilxth anniversary,
Sunday Feb. 9. A pot-luck dinner at noon and an afternoon
program at 2:00 o'clock will be special features. Come
m e e t w i t h u s .
H I G H L A N D A V E N U E
Nathan Plerson, pastor
On Dec . 15 th the cho i r under the d i rec t i on o f Mar i l yn
Bamett, presented an evening of sacred music. "Come Hearthe Story" was presented by the SS the evening of Dec. 22nd.
The program consisted of choral reading, singing, scenes
from the Christmas story.The WMU has been busy sewing to help fill the needs of
t h e B o l i v i a n m i s s i o n fi e l d . A c h u r c h k i t c h e n s h o w e r w a s
sponsored In December. We enjoyed hearing Mrs. Ethel
Ankeny present "The Visionalres" program, as her son,
Harlow, is a member of this quartet.
The results of the SS teachers and officers meetings have
been very profitable. A concern for a systematical visitation
evangelism program was presented and is vreU under way.Thus far the boys' basketball team has been successful In
the church league. They have been advanced from the "B"
league to tlie "A" league. Russel Whilehurst and FrankSrmth are coaching the team this year.
We are praising the Lord for such excellent lielp in our
church music . Mar i lyn Barnet t Is min is ter o f music , Har lan
Bamett, organist, and Norma RIggs pianist, Many faithfully
and joyfully present special music for our services. A men's
chorus has been organized and we're eagerly waiting fo hear
them sing.
S ILVERTON
Charlotte Macy and Dorothy Barratt, pastors
The Christmas holidays slowed our progress on the build
ing somewhat, but during the New Year's week we wereblessed with wonderful weather and our people worked hard
and long to put the 2" x 4" laminated decking on the sanct
uary. This was another big goal completed for the glory of
God. At present the sub-sidmg Is all on die sanctuary, die
shakes are being put on die roof, and the mason Is at work
laying brick. Each day the building takes on a new appear
a n c e .
The Salem Quarterly Meeting Brotherhood met at Sllver-
N O R T H W E S T F R I E N D
1 6 1 9 S . E . 2 1 s t A v e n u e
Portland 15, Oregon
ton Jan. 10th and worked on the building from 6:00-9:00 p. m.
T h e m e n I n s t a l l e d t h e n e w P e l l a - W o o d f o l d d o o r s f o r t h e
Christian Education unit, and put the sub-siding on the
sanctuary during the evening. The men of die local con
gregation served refreshments, and Charlotte Macy gave adevotional talk and a report on the building progress.
A New Year's watch party was sponsored by the SS.
Games were played, a travel picture was shown, and refresh
ments were served. Just before midnight the group sang songs
and had a time of prayer.
The WMU met at the home of Sophia Newton at Scotts
Mills on Jan. 10th. Special feature of the evening was a tape
recording from the Quincy Fodge family at Cambridge.
ROSE DALE
Donald Lamm, pastor
The junior high girls met at die home of their teacher,
Eula Mae Jones, for a Christmas party. Twelve were present
and enjoyed games and a Bible quiz.
Dec. 22na our Christmas program was given In a vesper
service. The theme of the program was, "We Give Our
H e a r t s t o J e s u s . "
A singsplratlon was held In our church Dec. 29, with six
neighboring churches attending. There were 20 present.
Cottage prayer meetings are being held regularly. In
preparation for our coming revival, with Oscar Brown, March
5 .
Several from our meeting attended the revivalatMarlon,
with Hubert Mardock as evangelist.
Jan. 5th Fred Carter brought the morning message, due
to the Illness of our pastor. He brought an inspiring message
on "The Praying Church."
A clean-up day was held at the church in preparation for
Quarterly Meeting, which was held Jan. 18.
Approximately 130 were present at Quarterly Meeting.
Nathan Pierson brought the morning message. At the CE
rally on Sunday a Korean student from Jennings Lodge spokeof ie Christian life In Korea, and the persecution of the
church. A group of 149 were presenL
(Concluded from page 9)
MAGEE-ENGLE. GladysEngle andjerald Magee
were united in marriage at Newberg Friends Church
on Monday evening, December 30, with Charles
Beals officiating.
E D WA R D S - B A K E R . — E a r l e n e B a k e r a n d L a r r y
Edwards were united in marriage a t Newberg
Friends Church on Friday evening, January 10,
witli John Fankhauser officiating.
ROBINSON-CALDWELL. B i l l Rob inson and Ruth
Caldwell were united in marriage at the Riverton
Methodist Church, Seatt le, on January 10. Di l lon
Mills assisted the pastor of the Riverton church in
performing the ceremony.
D E A T H S
SEAMAN. Hazel Seaman, Salem, Oregon,
passed away November 27th after several months
o f i l l n e s s .
Entered as second-class matter at Portland, Ore.
